- Mantels are stocked at Van Millwork and are shipped partially assembled.
- Mantels are adjustable to fit an opening width of 51" to 61" and an opening height of 36" to 44".
- Mantels are designed for paint-grade applications only.
- Four versions are available. (*)
- For mantels requiring a deeper return, custom width or height adjustments or special wood species, please request a price quote.

*Style shown is Van Millwork Signature Mantel with raised breast and fluted legs. Other styles are plain breast & fluted legs, plain breast and plain legs, raised breast and plain legs.

For additional information call your Van Millwork Territory Manager or Van Millwork Customer Service Department at 508-966-4141.
Installation Guidelines for Van Adjustable Mantels

Mantels are adjustable to fit a mantel opening of 51" to 61" and a mantel opening height of 36" to 44".

Should you have any questions, please call your Territory Manager or Van's Customer Service Department prior to installation.

- **Step 1:** Cut Breast Plate uniformly on both ends to proper length. Length equals the mantel width opening plus 14 1/2".
- **Step 2:** Cut legs off the bottom to proper length. Length equals mantel height opening plus 19 7/8".
- **Step 3:** Attach legs and breast and install on wall.
- **Step 4:** Cut plinth stock to desired height (height is optional). We recommend that a minimum dimension of 1 1/2" be maintained between the bottom of the flutes and the top of 1 3/4" band moulding. Attach plinth blocks to base of legs and install pre-fabricated 1 3/4" band moulding.
- **Step 5:** Cut mantel shelf to proper length. Length equals mantel width opening plus 24".
- **Step 6:** Install shelf and attach 1 3/4" band moulding to edge of shelf.
- **Step 7:** Install pre-fabricated crown caps to top of legs.
- **Step 8:** Install 1 1/8" panel moulding, 5 1/4" baseboard moulding and 3 5/8" crown moulding to breast plate.
- **Step 9:** Apply 2 1/2" stop moulding to opening of mantel. Stop moulding may need to be ripped down for proper fit.
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